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TC MAKE A REVOLUTIONARY MOVE
Revolutionary theory can no longer be separated from revolutionary practice.
The revolutionist, we believe, must not only fight for the revolution; he must live
the revolution to the extent that it is possible within the limitations of the existing
'/
''
;
-society. .In seeking to change society, he can no longer avoid nnaking the changes
5

that are needed in the reconquest of his own being and his own relation with other

i

human beings.

By the same token, the revolutionary movement must try to mirror

the society it seeks to achieve internally and in its relations with the external world
if only because it cannot separate itself from the society it seeks to achieve and must ,
•'

dissolve into that society when its particular organizational functions become general

•

social functions.

J

the revolution.

; :

action.

There can be no separation of the revolutionary movement from
There can be no "theory" that rises above the living realities of

There can be no refuge for ideas that avoids the mundane efforts of social

struggle.

The revolution must be lived not only in theory but in practice, in private

life as well as social life, in the possibilities of the future as well as the actualities
of the present.
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PAPER- RADIO
FLASH!

Drug Culture Conference in Buffalo Feb 27-Mar. 2. Ken Kesey, Tim Leary,

John Sinclair?>J *MC5, Alien Ginsberg, Jerry Rubin and a cast of thousands, come, come!
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FLASH! Radical Education Project broken into! Mich. mailing list and list of contributors and finincial records stolen, looks like Mich dept of state starting to move
againS't "movement activists. "
V-' '
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FL-fl|5H! Derhinstratiphs- in East Lansinj behind the firing of Bert Garscoff famed
radi$a\ educator, sttjjient demands include rehiring of Garscoff and free admission
for ail liird V/orld Peoples.

\\

FLASH! v Vah*Ti Kapegian, noted Detroit Narc responsible for busting John Sinclair
and 55 others in Detroit Jan of '66 has been at it again busting brothers in the Forrest,
when is someone going to off that motherfucker?
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"Being crazy i,: the only valid reason for being alive during" tlfnt?% 'like these."
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TRANS-LOVE ENERGIES
1510 HILL STBfcST
ANN ARBOR, 49104
(313) 769-Z017

FREE NEWSPAPER
OF ROCK AND ROLL,
DOPE. AND FUCKING
IN THE STREETS

UPS

LNS

Community
by Ralph 'Gobel

LSD for

"Power is the ability to define phenomena and make it act in a desired manner"
Huey T. Newton
Minister of Defense
Black Panther Party

For- the first time since the Festival Of People in Aug. of '66 the
people of the Warren Fbrrest/Ann Arbor area united behind an idea and made
-it a reality.

The idea was a community bail fund, a bail fund of the commu-

nity for the community and by the community.

A bail fund to counter-act

the rising pig harrassment that has been responsible for snachlng brothers
off the streets in the Forrest/Arbor area.

The idea was a ball fund, the

reality is LSD, Legal Self Defense.
On Feb U LSD became a reality.

WABX' fm, the Fifth Estate, Detroit White

Panthers, Trans-Love Energies, and ZENTA INTERNATIONAL in cooperation with
the Graride Ballroom sponsered the first LSD benefit.
. energies behind one idea and made it come off.
This must be looked into.

The people.

United.

we haye-a CONCRETE ANSWER to pig harrassment.

The people united their

This is very important.
Gathered Energy.

And now

LSD.

-What made the benefit successful is that all the energy of all the
people Was used.

Dig this.

Denise Martin opened the benefit with some

very soothing folk music, kind of leveled out the vibs as it were.
out of nowhere came UP!
super high energy start.

BLAST 1.

Then,

The Second Annual Tribal Stomp was off to a

UP blasted out the jams for U5 min. and really

.set- the tone for the .whole"evenlng.

The people who organized the films for

the evening added their energies to the night and presented for the people
The Haight Riots, complements of Newsreel.

A great roar rose as the Detroit

Brothers watched San Francisco Brothers "define phenomena and make it act in
a desired manner."

The crowd grew and the people came together.

As Pun

said when he introduced them, from the lUth level of the catacombs came the
STOOGES'.

The STOOGES did .their thing and no one really knows if it lasted

?0 min. or 3 hrs,;.. No one has yet wrote a real -discflption of the. ST.QQGES in
''action, and I won't even try, the Vords aren't available'to tis ye't.
people came together.

The Black Panther Film was shnwn, and 1500 bodies rose

and chanted "off the p.igs'." with the Black Panther Brothers.
came together.

And the

And the people

Pun Plamondon rapped about the conspiracy laws which 7 of

the Detroit Brothers are charged with.

Brother Jack Forrest, Detroit White

Panther Captain read a letter/poem from David for President, which called
for UNITY. UNITY. UNITY. UNITY.

And the people came together.

Brother J.C.

talked of ZENTA and the UNIVERSE and ZEKTA and UNIVERSE & ZENTA&UNIVERSEZENTA
UNIVERSE, ZENTA UNIVERSAL ZENTA ZENTA UNIVERSAL U YOU U ZENTA YOUNIVERSE
ZENTAUNIVERSE.

And the people came together.

Brother Ken Mikolowski read

too few of his revolutionary poems, and the night was reeling.
people came together.

And the

Brother John Sinclair plugged into the energy"that night

and added to it.with his ,pocmc, and the night was rocking.. And the people came
together.

MC5 played and the night was exploding.

people came together.

OUTER DRIVE.

.

And the

' '

The .IDEA becomes *>- REALITY when the people come together.
The benefit netted $1370, and r bank account was opened in the -lame of
LSD.

The LSD fund is set up around .a board of directors, people *Ln the

community who were active in rettinc up the tanefit, and helped to bring the
energies together.

The be Td consists of Fathers Morrison and Markunas of the

Warren Forrest Episcopal Church.
of the Detroit White Panthers.

Jcl:n Watson of the South End.
Alan Gotkin of the Fifth Estate.

Jack Forrest
And Pun

Plamondon, Minister of Defense/White Panther National Headquarters.
LSD is. in the process of getting a store front or another office/apt,
type set up so a 2^ hr. phone number can be effective.

Anyone with questions

or anyone who needs help or can offer help should contact LSD at their temporary address, 1107 W. Warren % the Fifth Estate,' Detroit, Mi'c'h. or 1510
Hill, Ann Arbor, Mich.
.And the people have come together to define phenomena and make it act
in a desired manner.
ALL

POWER

TO ALL

THE

PEOPLE...
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Now the cock crows, dawn breaks over the world,
.
.-.-.
And from a thousand places arisen a swelling music,
Never were poets so inspired:.
.
; .
--Mao Tse-Tung, Chairman, People's Republic of China

People, we got a letter from Mike Aldrich, head of LEMAR INTERNATIONAL in
Buffalo and Minister of ReSearch of the White Panther Party, whose EARLY
LECTURES IN ELECTRIC MYTHOLOGY we ran part of in the last SUN. Most of
the letter (which- follows) is what he calls an
annotation to the Astronomies section: VERSEAU, my old symbol,
maybe you saw it round my neck on a piece of string, the French word for
AQUARIUS is much more interesting linguistically. I'll try to dig out
one of my old Verseau things that I used to stick in packages I mailed out.
VERS. turn, = "line" in French/ from which by Wm the Conquerer we got the
word "verse" meaning not a stanza, not poetry, but a lino that turns. Is
related to the ancient Greek practice of boustrophedon, literally strophesas-the-6x (bous) -turns, in other words the most ancient greek Verse (and
prose) was written the way a cow plows the field: J^ ^ __±
It may have come into OF via the muslims (SUFIS)
of Spain about 800 AD, but that' s not sure .
Anyway, POETRY IS -REVOLUTION. VERSE is what
'TURNS YOU AROUND, around you turns..dnuora Uoy snrut. tahw si osrev.
And what are you? REV SE. self-turning. VER SE. truthing self.
And what are you? AND, DNA. DNA what are you? 97$ water. EAU. oh.
As a phoneae,'the wcrd EAU is the most basic and primitive of purposeful
utterances. (The most basic non-purposeful utterance is "uh."~]
A kid just opens his mouth and says "uh." But if he wants to say something,
if he has a purpose in utterance, if he wants to communioncate, he say OH.
Ancient hindu freeks fingered this out when they made OH, the long purposeful 0, the beginning of the sacred seed-syllable instead of having that beginning "uh." It's Ohm, not Urn. Yet they wrote it into sound as AUM,
and- into print as ^C which is a long hard cross between short A, long 0,
and long U, like Ofr rimes with HOME if you pronounce home HAUMMMM.
Anyway the French pronunciation/transcription is EAU or AU (as in Guillaume)
(or rimbAUd)...... pronounced purposeful Oh I
Verse, Oh!
'
'
Poetry is Aquarian Revolution, the water turns, what Dorn
calls the (North Atlantic) Turbine. (TOR-root, see incense mantra, is the
ba,sic latinized and all other languages root for the tornado turn vortex
water mar.tra tornado turn-around, the water revolution, energy in a spiral,
energy that gets high and low and moves up and down rather than horizontally,
the maelstrom, vertical terrific translation...)
~
So what it means to say we
are going into Aquarius, the sun is going into Aquarius, is that the
SUN is going into

POETRY REVOLUTION, verseau.

dig it.

That astrology is buried right in the roots of the language. Another thing
that's buried there is that SATURN is a verse-word, a sufi code, for the
same thing-: vers root is' turn and is also the true word, the root-word for
truth in most western tongues. In Eastern tongues it's SAT (Satd), pronounced
SOD (like american soil, sod) or Sot, (like a drun-k, sot) and means
TRUTH. Check back if you still have it, the article for presence I once
wrote called the Revolution Inside, dig Mahatma Gandhi's favorite word,
BATYAGRAHA, truth-seeking, which is what any real revolution is all about.
Saturn is the force which turns the truth: hence, if the truth is turned
WRONGLY, it is a malevolent force, hence Saturn's mythic malevolence. But
if the truth turns RIGHTLY, Saturn is the greatest force known. Imagine
riding a tornado or being sucked up in a waterspout; if you're a god, you
make it; if you're anything less than a god ( which means god means-- a
good man, a totally good man)... Saturn is Shiva. A real fucker. Saturday
was originally the Sabbath in the- Sufi-land, still- is for good Jews.
Uranus: Uranium. 235- Lord of the farthest-flung planet, the outer cosmos,
the imagination. Hence Lord of the novel (all senses), the unusual, the
"outta sight I", almost every inventer ever invented is Aquarius. Astrology
itself, the occult, esoteric, mystic sciences, ruled by Uranus. Read the
morning of the magicians by jaques Pauwels & Louis Bergier and, dig thot I'm
.not talking about the popular bullshit "astrology" "palm-reading" etc etc
"occult sciences." I'm talking about the real occult sciences, which today
we cnll atomic physics, wave mechanics, psychocology, pharmacology, etc.
Urnnus, if I remember correctly, thereby governs ELECTRICITY. When I
wrote "Zounds" I had Uranus in mind. What the MC5 is doing is tuning in,
an appropriate but overused phrase, to the cosmic vibration via those
outtasight amplifiers. Tuning in to the Uranos-Saturn-Verseau revolution
via the sound-vibrations. The White Panther Party's platform is basically,
drugs (tru = dru, linguistically, i.e. the old Trogs, which you reminded me

of sometimes, = drugs, = trugs, = truth serums), rock'n'roll, and fucking,
dope rock .fuck, fuck dope rock, rock fuck dope, rock dope fuck, dope fuck
rock, etc etc' etc, rope fock duck, etc etc etc, honk honk, all the things,
In the Platform are simply different ways of tuning in to the energy,
meant to turn other people on to the energy, via electricity, which is our
modern word for what Bergson called elan vital, the life-force, but you
know all that. (He's a real now here man, Jeremy Hillary Boob Phud, me.)
Verseau rules lower legs: running, kicking, skating, climbing, dancing,
turning. Here's a Shiva trick: stand straight find your
center of gravity balance weight evenly, on both legs .
Focus on something--- a dot on the wall, any one small
thing. Now, using just your calves and ankles to shift
f~ ~-~ ' "..
you, shift your body weight. KEEP WATCHING THE DOT. Dig
*~? """*
' what' ft do to you perception? Dancing is simply a magni*'
fication of that perception-change. So's walking, if you're
a zen walker.
Verseau rules- blood circulation, all that means, it's the way we oxidize
' dope or food so that our' body, which is not an AIR system but a WATER
system, can take in and use what we put into it. The basic process of
life is VERSEAU. But since that process of translation is constantly
from AIR' (circulation) (oxygen, breathing) to WATER (blood circulation),
'-' .
humans classify Waterturn as an AIR sign. (Vampires are humans who
are unable to do the basic human electricity process, i.e. change
things into blood by oxidation; therefore they must rely on other
humans to provide oxidized blood for them. That's why the greatestman who has yet understood Vampires-- "I Vant, to Sock, Yor BLOOD1"
was Bo In. Lugosi; he understood about blood-- he was a junkie.)
URANOS was what the greeks called Heaven. The original Jesus prayer in the
new testament was OUR FATHER WHICH ART IN URANOS. or, god is in Uranus.
I hope we get there soon (but not in an Apollo
I want a DIONYSOS project)
to find out for sure whether he was putting us on.
when, t^ie sun is. in Aquarius it means the sun is conjunction URANUS. And
what that means, interpreted esoterically (as all astrology is meant to be)
is that our sun-energy (TEJAS; flame, in Skt ) is where,- or near where,
go/l's energy is- We are gods when the sun's in aquarius .
Dope-- especially pot and the psychedelics
did you ever- nptice
that when you really turn on, (a) you move a little more slowly
that's
the calves and ankles paying attention to their ecology, (b) the tips of
your fingers, all your extremities, get a little cold--thats because
dope makes you pay attention to, be subtle with, slow down your mind to
pay attention to circulation. (Biggest health problem Aquarians have is
faulty circulation if they don't get enough physical activity in.) and
(c) the quiver, tremulo, shiver, thrill- throb Sanders calls it, which is
dope activating and makiag you pay attention to your circulation, the
oxidation process as it hits your nervous system. Junk on the other hand
is a slowdown, affects circulation the other way (pot makes heart rate
faster, opium/heroin etc slows it down, which is why pot is ANTI- narcotic).
Interesting that the Well research in Boston just confirmed scientifically
what we knew already: that the only physiological effects marijuana has,
are effects related to Aquarius, Uranus: e.g. your eyes get a little
bloodshot and your heart rate speeds up. Dope is the dope of the Aquarian
age. (As some kind of specd-plus-psychcdelic, maybe mushrooms, was Soma, the dop« of the Aryan age; the real reason why all the Senators and. everybody is against pot and acid is that they are accustomed to speed drugs
and anti-psychodelics, i.e. tho narcotics .)....
Flicking is of coursejust another way of tuning in, Kama Sutra, to the cosmic
fuck. Timothy's fnvorite anaology is the DNA-RNA molecules fucking .
PLAYBOY: "How many times ho-"e you mndu lo' re on LSD?"
TIMOTHY: "Every time I take it."
To the Tantrics and the Kama Sutra people, fucking is THE way. Did you hear
that Jeff Poland, old founder of Suxunl Freedom League, just had his name
legally changed to Jeff Fuck Poland, yeh yehi
Pink is the color of love
Because when you kiss someone you turn pink
sometimes. The color of love is like the Pinkest color.
If you love someone you either kiss them onthe lips or Fuck them,
"•-—••
- Edwin ( Uth grader, P.S. 166, Harlem)

This is the second and final part of " A History of Cuba". It is written by
sister Sharon Krebs. If you refer to the first part of the history ( Sun
with lion cover) you know that brother Fidel and 165 men & " women attacked
Fort Moncada... they lost 7 men firid Batista"s men tortured & killed more
than ?0 men, Fidel was captured and Haul came down from the mountains. We
start again with the public trial of in rebels.
*
.
.
Fidel was sentenced to 15 years, Raul to 13> and the others to lessrxv^terms
on the Isle of Pines. But growing opposition , frequent strikes, and crowds
which shouted "Vivn Castro" forced Botista to revoke censorship and grant
amnesty to the prisoners on their own terms, without compromise or .dishonor.
On May 15, 1955, al] prisoners were released. Jubilant crowds, .greeted them.
Everyone was proud of the July ^th movement. But the released prisoners
. .were constantly watched by the police and prevented from speaking.
In July Fidel .left the country for Mexico , where.'Raul and many .others
were already waiting , and begun to train his invasion force under the
guidance of Colonel Alberto Bayo, a 63 year old Cuban who had experienced
guerrilla fighting in the Spanish Civil War.against Franco. The revolutionaries
learned to shoot-, make bombs, blow up barricades, march unheard and unseen
through the Jungle , attack and withdraw. And the top student, accordind to
Colonel Bayo, Ernest "Che" Guevara,
On .November ?5th, 195^^ 8? revolutionaries set out in the yacht Granma
withplans ttb land at .Niqucro, west of Santiago, meeting other revolutionaries,
attack the army while other groups created diversions. They were hoping
for a general strike.to bring the dictator down. But after the disaster of
Moncada, the disaster of Granma. The yacht practically broke down; they
were days late; the diversion we:nt on schedule while they were still at saa.
On Dec. 2 they landed, forced to leave their heavy equipment behind when
their yacht became mired in mud offshore. They waded ashore, not knowing
where they were, exhausted, nervous , and still seasick.
But they had been spotted; they scattered; some of them were shot down by
Batist&'s planes. Many men were captured and killed.Some remained in hiding,
enduring many days without food or water . When Fidel's group of three
fortuitously came upon Haul's three-men band ,. .Fidel announced to the six
men: " THe of the dictatorship are numbered."
Twenty-two men survived the expedition, but 10 of -these were captured.
Only 1~ reached Pico Turquino, the highest peak in the Sierra Maastra.
From that small group the Cuban Revolution.
It, spread across the Sierra,
where the peasants first hid the rebels, then supported them, and finally
joined them. They joined because the guerrilla'forces were totally different
from any army they had know before.The soldiers of M-^6 Julio paid for
what they needed , were friendly and considerate, ,and treated the peasant
men and women with respect. Later they set up field hospitals and began to
treat the locol peasants . They set up schools 'where noone had ever thought
of teaching peasants, old and young alike, to read and write. They put through
agrarian reforms and distributed land where ever they took power. The mountain
people absorbed the revolutionaries' program by their very existence and
by example,not through written tracts- oi> campaign platforms
In the cities , workers and students gathered supplies for the guerrillas
robbed Batista's soldiers of their boots and guns, and distributed the
rebel newspaper Cuba Libre everywhere
On Feb. 2k, 1958, Radio Rebelde began broadcasting from "The Territory of
Free Cubain the Sierra Maestra". The weapon of the guerrilla radio station
was truth., the only truth version of the events that the Cuban people
ever heard, and soon Radio Rebelde had more listeners than any other radio
in Cuba.
'
'r
Batista stepped up on the attacks on the rebels and on the population in
general, especilly after the failure of a general strike in April 1958 .
In May Batista turned all his forces on the guerrillas 1~,000 soldiers
against 300 rebels. Batista's soldiers were superior in weapons and in numbers
but the ^6th of July movement soldiers hod all the advantages of guerrillas
everywhere-- knowledge of the terrain, idealism rather than payment for
fighting, humane leaders who were masters of guerrilla warfare strategy,
and support of the people.

On July ~0, 1958j Q- united front pact was signed between the July ^6th movement
•/•
and nine other groups . It was only at this point that the guerrillas were
strong enough to enter into a united front with the liberals . To the people
the Rebel Array was the revolution, and so Its principles were protected
within the coalition^ The 'announcement was written by Fidel hims«lf, who
then «tgDed it for the ^6th of July Movement. By this time even the Communists
who had regarded the rebels as adventurcifcts began supporting the revolution.

'The rebels called upon the United States to stop sendind orms to the bloody
dictator, but the embargo did not go into effect until March 1958, and it
was violated many1 times afterward.
In August ' Chc and Camilo Cienfuegos, another top combat leader, marched down
in two columns with over P50 men from Camaguey Province to Las Villas to
take the capital city of Santa Clara , which would effectively cut the
island in two.
On Christmas Eve 'the task was accomplished. At the same timeFidels troops
were on their way to Santiago, where they were met by Haul's men , who. were
marching toward Santiago from the Northeastern tip of Oricnte on a successful
mop-up campaign. On the other end of the island, in the westernmost province
of Pinar del Rio, the Batista's army was being harrassed by rebel guerrillas
based on the mountains of the Sierra de los Oranos . Army installations in .
Havana and Matanzas were blown up by the underground there. The days of the
dictatorship were numbered seven .
On New Year's Day, 1959? Batista's army fled. His army surrendered to the rebels
The red and black flag of the July ?6>th Movement was hoisted over Fort Moncada,
where on July P6,:1953 the rabels had lost the first battle of the Revolution.
But now at last the war had been won. It remained for them to build the
Revolution.
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Exhortation to Reluctant Warriors
I, the drummer,
I, the linger,
Call to the sleepers
In th,o flowers dawn
awaken, awaken.
ohe',ohe',
The dawn blossoms,
Our war flowers,
The cause of All.
Hear my call'.
ohe', ohe'
Awaken to death in a field
of flowers, on a shield
of flowers, glittered
with blood, scattered
with eagle plumes
Abloom on bloodless
Breasts. Waken as blooms
of life, to flowering death,
ohe', ohe'.
AZTEC

REVOLUTIONARY LETTERS NO. 19 (for The Poor People's Campaign)
if what you want is jobs
for everyone, you are still the enemy,
you have not thought thru, clearly
what that means
if what you want is housing,
industry
(G.E. on the Navaho
reservation)
a car for everyone, garage, refrigerator,
TV, more plumbing, scientific
freeways, you are still
the enemy, you have chosen
to sacrifice the planet for a few years of some
science fiction utopia, if what you want
still is, or can be, schools
where all our kids are pushed into one shape, are taught
it's better to be ''American' 1 than black
or Indian, or Jap, or PR, where Dick
and Jane become and are the dream, do
look like Dick's father, don't you think your kid
secretly wishes you did
if what you want
is clinics where the AMA
can feed you pills to keep you weak, or sterile
shoot germs into your kids, while Mercke |i Co
grows richer
if you want
free psychiatric help for everyone
so that the shrinks
pimps for this decadence, can make
it flower for us, if you want
if you still want a piece
a small piece of suburbia, green lawn
laid down by the square foot
color TV, whose radiant energy
kills brain cells, whose subliminal ads
brainwash your children, have taken over
your dreams
degrees from universities which are nothing
more than slum landlords, festering sinks
of lies, so you too can go forth
and lie to others on some greeny campus
THEN YOU ARE STILL
THE ENEiMY, you are selling
yourself short, remember
you can have what you ask for, ask for
everything
DIANE DI PRIMA

Diane Di Prima's Revolutionary Letters(updated-now 35 Letters) can be
had by sending ?5^ in coin or stamps, or if y*u don f t have either just your
name and address will do. Send to Artists Workshop Press, Trans Love Energies
1510 Hill, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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